
How You Benefit

“The TASC integration with EASE makes our subscription 
more valuable - it saves time and improves accuracy with 
less room for human error”
Chris Foley, Benefits Consultant, Abbot Benefits Group

“Culture Insurance has more than quadrupled since we 
started using Ease and it just keeps getting better for us 
and our clients.” 
Nathan Craig, Culture Insurance Services

With a new innovation every two years since 1975, TASC now 
enables over 80,000 small, medium and large customers to 
leverage TASC Universal Benefit Account,   the industry's first 
and only instantly configurable cloud benefits platform, as a 
competitive advantage.

Ease is benefits and HR software built for insurance brokers 
and employers. Ease makes it simple to set up and manage 
benefits, onboard new hires, stay compliant, and offer 
employees one destination for all their human resources 
information. Visit www.ease.com to learn more.

Grow
Win new business and 

expand your clients 
with technology.

Easy
Instantly configure and 
create custom benefit 

account plans.

Connected
Choose from over 

40 integrated 
benefit accounts.

Smart
One solution with one 
intuitive experience 
across all devices.

Protect
Deepen your client 
relationships with a 
modernized benefits 

experience.

Digitize
One location for all 

your agency and 
client information.

New to Ease? Email tasc@ease.com to get started with the Ease-TASC integration.
Already use Ease? Enable TASC in the Ease Marketplace first to get started.

TC-6533-051320

Simple Setup
The Ease integration wizard and 
TASC’s team enable this integration in 
a few steps.
 
Weekly Auto-Syncing
Enrollment data and other changes are 
sent to TASC on a weekly basis with 
no additional work from the broker.

Immediately leverage these products 
supported within TASC-EASE Integration.

Health Reimbursement Account
Health Savings Account
Dependent Care FSA
Healthcare FSA
Transit; and
Parking

Universal Benefit Account with:

Compliance Services
COBRA Administration

All Benefits on One Integrated 
Platform Saves Time & Money!

 
Instant Custom Plans = Attract, 
Engage, Retain and Grow

 
Secure, Scalable Native Cloud 
Adapts as Business Needs Change

Seamless access to Universal 
Benefit Account, as a whole..


